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btothel'lfliving in Denmark. Therewas some evidence that the deceased
carpenter, and received about $2 per day wages; that he

had boonworldng at this calling for some three or four months, and that
heha<f.sentson:;le money to his sister; how much did not appear. There
was no evidence as to his age, or as to his capacity for earning or saving
money. .'-rhere was. nothing to sh9w what the kin of the deceased ,might
reasonably have expected in a: pecuniary way from his estate had he
lived any longer. .The jury foqnd a verdict for $1,750 damages. I
think, unqer the. evidence and the1'ules that should prevail in estimat-
iJ;lgdamages in such caSeS, the jury were not warranted in finding any
such verdict. Motion for a new trial is sustained.

In re DOWNING. In re DEMUTH. In reKAuFMAN. In re ZIMMERN.

, (Oircuit Oourt, S. D. New York. February 2,1891.)

CUSTOMS DUTIES-ApPRAISERS' DECISION-REvIEW-RETURN.
'l'he collector assessed a duty of 100 per cent. on the coverings of certain articles

as being "designed to evade duties thereoll." The importers protested that they
were the usual and necessary coverings of such articles, and,:as such, free of dut!;,!.
or else that they should pay duty according to certain enumerations of the tarllI
mentioned in the protests. The board of general appraisers sustained the collect-
or's decision. On to review its action in the circuit court the only facts
certified in the return were that the coverings were entered a,s free, and that the
protests were rejected as not being sufficiently specific. Held, that the return
wouldpe sent back as not being in compliance with Act Cong.June 10, 1890, § 15..
requiring the board to return a "certified statement of the facts involved inthe
case."

" AtLaw." ,
Motion for further return of board of general appraisers under, the-

actof June 10, 1890, entitled "An aot to simplify the laws in relation to
the collection of the revenues."
Charle8(Juri'e, W. Wickham Smith, and Comstock «Brown, for petition-

ers. ',.
Edward Mitchell, U. S. Atty., and He:nry C. Platt, Asst. U. S. Atty.,

for· collector.

LACOMBE, Circuit JUdge. In thesecases the collectorliquidated duty
at 100 per cent. ad valorem on certain so-called "cases" or "coverings"
containing pipes; cigar-holders, opera,-glasses, and mathematical instru-
ments. 'fhe importers protested, claiming that they were the" usual
and necessary coverings'"of articles imported and paying duty, and as
such were fret! of duty, or, if not free, that they should pay duty only
according to one or other of some half dozen enumerations in the tariff"
which were severally referred to in the protests. The collector's conten"
tion was that they were dutiable at 100 per cent. under the proviso or
the seventh section of the act of 1883, as being" designed to evade du-
ties thereon, or designed for use otherwise than in the bona fide trans-
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portation of goods to the United States." The board of nppraisers sus-
tained the collector's decision that the articles should pay 100 per cent.
The importers brought the cases into this court, and the returns of the
board of appraisers have been tiled. They certify severally that the facts
involved in each case, "so far as ascertained by the board of general ap-
praisers, fully stated in an opinion [thereto annexed.]" Apparently
the in such. opinion is that the coverings were not ea-
tered as manufactures of any kind, but were entered as free. It closes
with the statement that "the protest, so far from being specific, was in-
tended to pe vague and indefinite, in order that a lower rate of duty
might be assessed under oithe many paragraphs cited, which might
be found applicable. ** * For these reasons the protests under
consideration are held to be not sufficiently specific within the meaning
oithe act of June 10, 1890, and are hereby rejected." There is no cer-
tified statement as to whether the articles are or not" usual and neces-
sary coveringsj" whether or not they were in a form "designed to evade
payment of duties;" whether or not they were designed for use other-
wise than in the bona fide transportation of goods to United States;" or
wheth,e!o:r not they were manufactures of leather or paper, or what not,
as claimed in the protests. There has, therefore, been a failure to re-
turn a "certified statement of the facts involved in the case," as required
by section '15 :of the act of 1890. Counsel for the petitioners and the
dhltrictattorney unite in a motion to send back the return to the board
to be completed, contending that neither can safely proceed further in
the case without a certification of the facts. The contention is a sound
one. The act of 1890 has. made no substantial change in the form of
protest from that required by the act of 1883, and it is settled law in
this cir.cuit that a protest under the earlier act, 'otherwise sufficient, is
not void if ·multifarious. Legg v. Hedden, 37 Fed. Rep. 861. The
same has been held in the seventh circuit. Fisk v. Seeberger, 38 Fed.
Rep. 718. ,Upon these returns the court could not hear and determine
the questions of law and fact. respecting the classification of the mer.chan-
dise and the rate of duty imposed thereon, for there is nothing to act
upon except the form of protest, and the presumption that the collector's
decision was correct. There is no provision in the statute for sending a
case back for anew decision by the board after a final.determination by
the court inl'eview of the board's decision as to the protest. The case
must be completed before it is presented to the circuit court for deter-
mination. Nor is it to be so completed by an order to take further proof.
In re Sternbach, 44 Fed. Rep. 417. Motion granted.
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1. OBBOBNB,)fA,""R IN TIlE LAW.
Rev; St; u. § 8898, l=1t.496,) prohibiting the use of the mails for obscene.

matter, is·not UncoIistitutionalas in oontIravention of.the provision of the first
amendmen1;llf the constitution that "'congress shall make no law * * * 'abridg-,
ing the freedom of speech or of the press. "

2. SAME-wiu't CONSTITUTES OBSCENE MATTER.
Matter is the meaning of the statute (Rev. St. U. S. § 3893)

when .it is ,pffensive to the common sense of decency and modesty of the community,
and is ON1l1ch'a character as to deprave and corropt those'whoseminds are open to
.SUllh immoral influences. Whetherthe particular,matter in question comes withiD
that definitionls a question for the jury.

8. SAME-IN'l'IlNT. . '
Where the obscene matter in question was contained fn a newspaper intended for

miscellaneous circulation, alfd related. to the, prevalence of ilexual abuses, and was
expressed 'in 'b:tnnt, coarse 'terms, too indeCe'nt for repetition,it is no defense that
defeIidant was,actuatedby no criminal intettt, ,but by a desire to improve.the
sexual habits, correct abuses, a,nd thereby the human

4. CRIMINAL LAw-OBJECTIONS TO INDICTMENT. '. ,
An objection to the sufficiency of the indictment be taken before trial· by

motion to. quash or demurrer, 01\ after trial, by motion in arrest. It cannot be
raised at the trial byobjecting to the introduotion of evidenCe in support of it..

At Law.
This is an indictment for depositing an obscene publication in the

United States post-office in violation of the provisions of section 3893,
Rev. St. U. S., (25 St. p.'496.) The prosecution grew out of the fol-
lowing state of facts: The defendant is the editor and publisher of a
newspaper at Valley Falls, Kan., entitled "Lucifer, the Light Bearer."
It is a paper of singularity. 'l'he issue in question is dated"February
14, E. M. 291." Itb"egins its date from 1st of January, 1501, which
he calls the beginning of the era of man. Its platform or motto is:
'IPerfect freedom ofthought and action for every' individual within the
limits of his own personality. Self-government the only true govern-
ment. Liberty and responsibility the only basis of morality." .The pa-
per contains some generaluews and adveI'tisements. but its specialty is
the discussion of sexual relation, and a portrayal of its excesses and
abuses. As side-boards to this matter; it teems with homilies and essays
on the liberty of individual conscience, and the liberty of speech and of
the public press. On the date above given, which is, according to the
common calendar, the 14th of February, 1890, this paper contained an
article of over a column, headed, "A Physiciat;l's Testimony," purport-
ing to be written by one "Richard V. O'Neill, M.: D.," of 330 ,East Sev-
entieth street,. New York. This communication sets out with much par-
ticularity various instances falling within his professional experience and
practice of abuses of women by their husbands in coercive cohabitation;
of family habits of men, boys, and girls, gratifying an unnamable pro-
pensity of the father, and the unnatural intercourse between a man and
beasts. These acts are described in blunt, coarse terms, too indecent and
filthy to be here given in luecverba. The pleader, however, has set the whole
article out in exact words in the indictment. At the trial the government


